Together with the increasingly growing amount of available data on biodiversity comes the proliferation of various informatics tools aimed at the collection, management and analysis of biodiversity-relevant knowledge. Consequently, we have seen how several data formats and programming languages or environments have come into use, giving rise to a problem in interoperability should anyone wish to combine the outputs of distinct tools, or to integrate them into one solution.
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Argo (Rak et al. 2012) , an online text mining workbench based on the Unstructured Information Management Architecture (UIMA) interoperability standard, offers a means for seamlessly unifying various tools and resources into customisable text processing workflows. Among many other features, Argo provides: (1) a library of diverse tools, i.e., UIMA components, each of which is dedicated to a specific task such as loading datasets or gazetteers of interest (e.g., the Biodiversity Term Inventory), recognition of species names and their semantically related terms ; (2) a graphical interface for designing workflows using components as building blocks; (3) an environment for executing and monitoring the progress of workflows; and (4) 
